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The rule seems to ue that in the granting' or refusing' of a lic('ns('
there is a large cliscretion in the city-governing body. However, it has
been generally held that this discrf'tion canllot \)(' arhitrarily pxercised.
(3 )IcQuillin )Iun. Corp. Sf'c. 100;;).
In Kenney n. Village of DorchestPl'. 1(i:: X. ,Yo 7!l2. it was :<ai(\:
"The village hoard hm'ing granted plaintiff's ('olllpf'titor 11('1'mission to install and maintain similar apparatus under like ('onditions. it ought not to arhitrarily den~' the same privilege to
plaintiff."
To the same general efif'C't are Laurellt'
anti ;) :UcQllillin )11111. ('01'11. ~(,C'. 1()":).

Y.

Bush ('al.) 119 PaC'. 953,

It is. therefore. my opinion that a city ma~' not arhitrarily rf'fuse to
license 011(' show and permit another of the san1f' kin(\ to operate, assuming that both are clean, moral and legitimate,

You have also asked the following question:
"Is there anythin,g' in the :Uontana statutes authorizing" cities
alHI towns to colled licenses from and haye police powers oyer
traYeling sho"'R. for thref' mileR beyond their incorporate limits.
whkh C'ould allow a eity to refuse a license to a traveling show
showing outRidf' thf' city limits and inside the three mile limit
Ret hy law. providing license was applied for and payment offen'rl
in a legal mal1llPr. at the rate and in the manner prescribed uy
loca I ordinances?"
'Yhat has bef'n sai(\ heretofore. ill answpr to the other questions
I:<uhmitted appliel:< to this fjuestion also.
Yery truly yours.
L. A. FOOT,
Attorney General.

Boilers-Inspection-Fees-Cities and Towns.
The fee for inspecting a traction engine boiler within or
without the limits of an incorporatea cit~· is $10.00.
Jerome G. Locke. Esq ..
Chairman. Indnstrial Accident Board,
Helena, )Iontana.

July 27, 1926.

1\ly dear Mr. Locke:

You hayp requestf'd my opinion as to what charge should be made
for im;peC'ting" a traction engine where the same is within the limits of
an incorporated city.
SeC'tion

272:~

R. C. 1\1. 1921 proyi<les:

"The in:-pector of boilers is authorized to charge a fee of

ten dollars for the insIlectioll of each steam boiler and its steam
counef,timj:-. a!l(I five dollars for each additional boiler when
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nected. The fee for the inspection of each traction engine or
boiler on wheels shall be ten dollars. The fee for the inspection
of boilers in incorporated cities shall be five dollars."
It is apparent that the reason for the differences in the fee charged
within and without the limits of incorporated cities is due to the fact
that within the limits of incorporated cities more boilers are found in
close proximity to each other than outside, and the cost of inspection
is therefore less.
This is also apparent with respect to boilers oulside of cities and
towns where two or more boilers are attached to the same steam plant
where an inspection fee of $10.00 is charged for inspecting each steam
boiler and its connections, and $5.00 for an additional boiler when connected.
The question then arises as to what the legislature intended with
respect to "traction engine or boiler on wheels." It would seem that the
legislature intended to create three classes or conditions of inspect,ions,
that is, inspections of boilers outside of incorporated cities, inspections
inside of incorporated cities, and inspections of traction engines or boilers
on wheels.
If the only difference for a less fee for inspecting boilers inside the
limits of incorporated cities is due to the fact that the cost of inspection
is less where the inspector is not required to travel far from one inspection to the next, then it would only be necessary to make two classes,
to-wit: boilers in incorporated cities, and boilers outside of incorporated
eities. There would have been no occasion for mentioning traction engine boilel;s, but the legislature added a rate of $10.00 for inspecting
hoilers of this ldnd, without regard to their location, within or without
incorporated cities. This would not have been necessary had it intended
the location within all incorporated city, when inspected, to govern the fee.
It is, therefore, my opinion that the legislature contemplated a
$10.00 fee for the inspection of a traction engine boiler, whether the
traction engine happens to be within or without the limits of an incorporated city.
Very trlll~- yonrs,
L. A. FOOT,
Attorne~- Genera~.

